Promatic New 4 Pin Connector

E28V/4PFSH

This is the new connector Promatic will be using on all traps starting in January 2013. The new unit will offer enhanced weather resistance and performance.

This connector has screw terminals and the wiring will be easy to switch from the Duraplug on your Promatic machine to this new connector.

1. Brown = 12 V+ will go to Pin 1
2. Green = 12 V- will go to Pin 2
3. Blue = Trigger will go to Pin 3

For pull cords or receivers you will use connector E28V/4PMH

Claymate Receivers will wire:

1. Wire marked #1 will go to 12 V+ Pin 1
2. Wire marked #2 will go to 12V- Pin 2
3. Wire marked #3 will go to Pin 3

Long Range wiring to the new make 4 pin connector will be:

1. Red wire to Pin 1
2. Black and White wires to Pin 2
3. Green wire to Pin 3